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Abstract
3D laser microprocessing using current market available technologies reveals itself to be a cost intensive and complex 
undertaking which is mostly due to the control architecture and use of moving components. Recent market appearance of 
electronically tunable lenses exhibiting NIR transmission, large aperture, high damage threshold and fast response times
are available for laser based applications. Hence, enabling usage in the field of laser microprocessing. This paper thus
introduces the functional principle of electrically tunable lenses, setup arrangement for 3D laser microprocessing,
computational simulation of system parameters and comparison with experimental results.
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1. Motivation / State of the Art
Reliable focus shifting for 3D laser processing has so far been confined within the limitation of mechanical
means. Shifting the laser focal spot about the focal plane is typically carried out by displacing a lens along the
optical axis, resulting in a change in the divergence angle of the laser as shown in Fig. 1a. This concept is
valid for both pre- and post-objective scanning. The drawback lies in the fact that expensive, sensitive and
large components as well as complex control interfaces are necessary. Examples include moving a concave
lens by means of a linear drive or a galvanometer. This solution to focus shifting is however not the only way 
to solve the problem. Nature itself uses a different approach being by far more practical and elaborate. The 
human eye for instance adapts to different focal lengths by lens deformation. An electronically tunable lens
replicates the functionality of the human eye. Examples include the Artic and Baltic models from Varioptics,
the EL model from Optotune, the FluidFocus from Philips and the APX 1007 model from Holochip.
Electronically tunable lens functionality is based on electrowetting, liquid crystals, dielectrics or shaping
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changing principles as presented respectively by Beadie et al., 2008, Kuiper et al., 2004, Pishnyak et al., 2006
and Ren et al., 2008. This publication will focus on the shape-changing principle under the condition of 
= 1064 nm according to Blum et al., 2011, as shown in Fig. 1b. Such a lens consists of a shape-changing
polymer membrane typically surrounded on one side with a low dispersion optical liquid and the other with
air, and encapsulated within two AR-coated BK7 cover glasses. By altering the pressure difference between 
the liquid and air side via an electromagnetic actuator, the radius of curvature of the polymer membrane can 
be varied. By increasing the pressure of the optical fluid (Popt,fluid), corresponding to an increase in input 
current into the tunable lens (Iin), increases the deflection of the polymer membrane (w0), which decreases the
focal length of the tunable lens (ftune). Accordingly, it is possible to derive a relationship between the
aforementioned terms and zstep.
Fig.1. (a) Concept of focus shifting (b) Schematic of tunable lens (not to scale)
3D laser processing which integrates a tunable lens promises great improvements in control architecture,
processing speed (i.e. response time), setup compactness, costs and focal shifting range. Hence, the aim of this
publication is to assess the application and expectations of using an electronically tunable lens for 3D laser
microprocessing.
2. Experimental
In order to determine the optimal setup configuration and alignment, the experimental setup is studied
using the optical computation software ZEMAX. The simulation part is of significant nature since it enables
the determination of expected accuracy values serving as reference for actual physical measurements, 
selection of appropriate optical components, determination of limitations of the system, beam characterization 
and translation of an optical design into a physical unit. The optical layout is designed in ZEMAX using the
sequential ray tracing mode as shown in Fig. 3. Note that the calculated beam diameter is approximated by 
using the 1/e2 definition and the measured beam diameter is approximated by using the definition. 
Additionally, it is assumed in ZEMAX that a laser beam exhibiting a M2 = 1.0 is used. The use of ZEMAX to
simulate focus shifting is already a topic of interest as explained by Beaumer et al., 1999, Scaggs and Haas,
2011, and Grewe et al., 2011. In the first two references, focus shifting is highly undesirable, especially for 
the stability of many macroprocessing applications. Hence, a solution is determined using unique optical
materials and arrangements. In the latter reference, focus shifting is utilized for imaging purposes. However,
these cases involve a laser source and application which is very different than the one presented in this
publication.
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Fig.2. Sequential ray tracing simulation of optical system with integrated tunable lens focus shifting unit
The designed focus shifting unit integrates the EL-10-30-1064-LD tunable lens according to Optotune AG,
2012. Reasons include its high transmission > 95 %, large input aperture 10 mm, wide variable focal length
range ftune = 45 to 120 mm, low input current Iin = 0 to 300 mA, short response time 10 ms and high damage 
threshold 25 kW/cm2 p = CW) or 10 J/cm2 p = 20 ns). The focus shifting unit is composed of two elements.
The first element, the tunable lens, is responsible for variation in focal length and converges the beam into the
subsequent optical element. The second element, a concave lens (f = -50 mm), is necessary to bypass the
otherwise relatively short focal length of the tunable lens and to redirect the laser beam into the scanhead and
f-theta lens while avoiding beam clipping and premature focusing. Simulation results are compared with
measurement data acquired from an experimental setup as shown in Fig. 4.
Fig.3. Experimental setup. a) beam expander b) bending mirrors c) tunable lens d) focus shifting unit e) CCD camera adapter f) scanhead
g) f- h) current controller i) laser beam j) ND filters k) beam analysis camera l) PC
A master oscillator power amplifier picosecond laser system is used which is expanded by a 1:2x beam 
expander. Specifications of the laser system are described in Table 1. The radius of curvature, i.e. the focal
length of the tunable lens is controlled by an ultraprecise current controller with a minimum resolution of 
10 om 0 to 500 mA. Furthermore, the tunable lens is mounted in a water cooled
fixture maintained at 18 °C. A scanhead with an f-theta objective (f = 163 mm) acts as the beam focusing
system. Beam measurements is carried out using a beam analysis camera with a resolution of 1600 x 1200 
pixels and a pixel size of 4.4 x 4.4
neutral density (ND) filters. All data is interpreted and recorded by means of a commercial PC.
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Table 1. Picosecond laser system specifications
Laser parameters Value Unit
Pulse duration 10 ps
Wavelength 1064 nm
Beam quality (M2) 1.1 -
Raw beam diameter 3 mm
Polarization Linear parallel -
Max. average power 15 W
Frequency 50-8200 kHz
3. Results and Discussion
In order to assess the capability of the focus shifting unit, two main factors are evaluated. The first factors 
are the geometric and optical constraints of the system. In the case of the setup presented in Fig. 3, the beam 
diameter into the concave lens and f-theta lens so as to avoid laser induced damage, beam clipping and 
achieve a minimal focal spot must be optimized. A minimal Iin must be used, i.e. use a long tunable lens focal
length, in order to minimize power consumption. Thermal influences generated from a laser beam and high Iin
will result in an increase in coil resistance and a change in tunable lens fluid volume resulting in focus shifting 
inaccuracies. Furthermore, a smaller Iin results in a longer working distance between the marking field and f-
theta lens. Finally, the relationship between Iin and ftune is approximately quadratic when 0 mA Iin 150 mA 
and linear when 150 mA Iin 300 mA. Hence, it is desirable to remain within 150 mA Iin 300 mA, yet 
still applying an emphasis on a low Iin. The beam diameter and orientation of the tunable lens to minimize
aberration errors must be considered. The most influential variable, the distances between optical components 
must be minimized to attain a compact and easy to handle focus shifting unit. Both the beam diameter and 
distances between optical components influences the outgoing divergence angle which plays a role in the
design of the unit. The second factor relates to the accuracy and acuteness with which the processing depth,
i.e. zstep, can be controlled.  This variable is affected by two parameters. The first parameter, relates to the
current resolution applied to the tunable lens. The second parameter, is determined by the focal length of the
objective lens.
Fig.4. (a) Simulated zstep as a function of Iin for different current resolution and objective lens (b) Focused beam diameter stability as a 
function of Iin
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Fig. 5a presents simulated results of the expected focus shift step size along the z-axis given a fixed input
current resolution of 10 into the tunable lens. Furthermore, two different curves present the
results for different objective lenses. Results state an achievable zstep of 0.5 and 4 for flens = 63 mm and 
flens = 163 mm respectively given a current resolution of 10 . From Fig. 5a, the calculated total focus shift
along the z-axis is approximately 50 lens = 63 mm and flens = 163 mm respectively given a 
current range from 150.00 to 150.90 mA (i.e. ftune = 74.751 to 74.511 mm) and a current resolution of 100
zstep is calculated by taking the difference of the objective lens working distance after each Iin step. It can be
observed that for a 10 μA resolution, zstep and Iin are 1-to-1 for both focal lengths. However, this only holds
true for flens = 63 mm for a 100 current resolution. Because of this, it can be noticed from Fig. 5b that the
focused beam diameter during focus shifting when flens = 163 mm increases by < 4.5 % when 
Iin = 150.00 to 150.90 mA. This is due to the non 1-to-1 relationship between zstep and Iin. In a broader sense,
the distance that exists between the focus shifting unit and the scanhead due to the CCD camera adapter is
also an explanation and is recommended to be kept at a minimum. zstep is smaller, 1-to-1 and the focused
beam diameter is stable for flens = 63 mm because of a high numerical aperture associated with small focal
lengths. However, for flens = 63 mm, zstep is smaller and the total achievable focus shift along the z-axis is
small. Accordingly, it is not possible to notice any deviations given a total focus shift of 50 . This only 
becomes apparent when the total focus shifting is greater in magnitude such as when flens = 163 mm. Infinite
focus shifting is impossible since both divergence angle and beam diameter changes as the laser beam enters
the scanhead when Iin = 0 to 300 mA. However, given that the focused beam diameter increases by no more
than 10 % during focus shifting, then the calculated total focus shift along the z-axis is 100
for flens = 63 mm and flens = 163 mm respectively for a current range from 150.00 to 151.90 mA (i.e.
ftune = 74.751 to 74.246 mm) and a current resolution of 100 -axis can be
increased dramatically if a larger Iin step and a larger focused beam diameter tolerance is considered.
Fig.5. (a) Measured and simulated values validating tunable lens functionality (b) Measured and simulated values during focus shifting
(frep = 1 MHz, Pavg < 5 mW, flens = 163 mm, Ep = 0.005 J)
Simulated results are verified by measuring the beam diameter using a beam analysis camera. In the first 
experiment, the camera is stationary, positioned 4.5 cm away from the tunable lens and starting with
Iin = 0 mA, the laser beam is focused by increasing Iin into the tunable lens in 10 mA steps.  Measuring the
beam diameter for each current step concludes that measurement values align in accordance with simulation
values as presented in Fig. 6a. In the second experiment, the camera is stationary (positioned as shown in 
Fig. 4) and starting with Iin = 166 mA, the focal spot is shifted by increasing the input current into the tunable
lens in 1 mA steps. Once again, measurement values align in accordance with simulation values as presented
in Fig. 6b. The average percent deviation of measured values from simulated values for Fig. 6a and Fig. 6b is 
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calculated to be < 4 % and < 13 % respectively. Such a high percent deviation for Fig. 6b is localized at the 
focal plane attributed to the strong influence of the ND filters. 
Fig.6. (a) 3D test geometry selected for focus shifting experimentation (b) Ablation profile with (using Iin = 100 step size) and
without focus shifting (frep = 1 MHz, Pavg = 10 W, flens = 163 mm, Ep = 10 J)
Finally, a 3D geometry is ablated on stainless steel using the focus shifting unit integrated with a tunable
lens. A stepped geometry gives a clear indication of the advantages of using focus shifting as well as to prove
the concept proposed in this publication. As shown in Fig. 7b, the clear advantage of using a focus shifting
unit which is associated with a higher ablation depth and hence ablation rate can be seen.
4. Conclusions and Outlook
In conclusion, a focus shifting unit which utilizes a tunable lens is presented. The focus shifting unit is
designed, simulated and conclusions thereof derived using the optical computation software ZEMAX. The
smallest zstep of 0.5 4 lens = 63 mm and flens = 163 mm respectively when using a
current resolution of 10 of 100
flens = 63 mm and flens = 163 mm respectively when using a current resolution of 100
the focused beam diameter increases by no more than 10 % throughout the total focal shifting range. 
Simulation is verified by measuring the beam experimentally after the tunable lens, and the focused beam 
whilst focus shifting. Measured results fit closely to simulated results. Finally, the functionality of the focus
shifting unit when microprocessing a stepped geometry confirms the functionality of the tunable lens and that
focus shifting results in higher ablation rates. To improve stable radius of curvature of the tunable lens
membrane, a probe laser and an auto-alignment setup is being implemented so as to generate a closed loop
regulation system. In doing so, influences from thermal sources and from long term operation are expected to
be minimized.
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